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KOMFORT KRUISERS
June 2016
Chula Vista RV Resort
WagonMasters:
Dan and Cindy Sunderland
Rich McDonald & Jaime LaPointe
Charlie and Megan Ryan
Thursday night we all gathered at the Marina. Favorites
at our table were, all you can eat fish and chips and fish
tacos. Most of us were surprised that Joanne was in a
wheel chair. She said since Jim was now well he could
wait on her. She had surgery on her foot, and would
hopefully get the stitches out on Tuesday.
Friday breakfast was early (8:30) so the golfers could eat
breakfast with us. Some of us carpooled to Charlie’s
father and mother’s house where we were met at the gate
by Charlie’s dad. Such a sweet man. Charlie definitely
takes after dad with his charm and charisma. We met
Charlie and Megan’s other daughter and her friend.
What a magnificent home it is. I especially was ready to
move into the original master bedroom. The views of
the ocean from the front of the house were spectacular.
In this newsletter is a history Megan wrote for us.
Dinner, as usual, was appetizers, with everyone outdoing
each other, and the good news is no one ever goes away
hungry and if they do it’s their own fault. The golfers
were duly noted. Third place was a tie between the
teams of Rich/Ralph and Bill and Adrian. The team of
Jim/Jim came in second and the first place winners were
TRISH AND JEFF. Jeff hit a 150’ birdie shot that they
said was beautiful to behold. Guess going a day early
and turning off the cell phone worked. Congrats, Jeff!!
Jeff and Trish hosted the campfire that night. One of
Jeff’s gadgets intrigued Terry so much that he had to buy
one the next day. It was a miniature speaker that you
linked to your iPhone for music.
Saturday morning and some of us who were along the
road were woke up very early at 6:00 AM. It seems there
was a car show and of course their music was LOUD as

.

Dinner at the Marina

And another Marina dinner

And another Marina dinner
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UPCOMING EVENTS
AUGUST
PLACE: PACIFIC DUNES RV PARK, OCEANO
DATES; FRIDAY, AUG 5 THRU SUNDAY, AUG 7

SEPTEMBER
PLACE: PECHANGA RV RESORT, TEMECULA
DATES; THURSDAY, SEP 8 THRU SUNDAY SEP 11 1

More Marina.

OCTOBER
PLACE: FLYING FLAGS RV RESORT, BUELLTON
DATES; THURSDAY, OCT 6 THRU SUNDAY, OCT 9

THIS AND THAT
In all the info about people being on vacation
last month, I forgot to mention Maryn and
Roger were off on a long vacation going across
the United States. I also forgot to thank the
wagon masters for a great job. They were Linda,
Jack, Karen, Rob, Cynthia, and Jim. Good job
guys.
Cindy and Dan were just waiting to finish up
wagon mastering and then they were taking off
for six months or longer. Bob and Karen are
also on a long vacation. Trish and I were
commiserating with each other as neither of us
had long term plans. They have a business to
run and Terry and I were on house painting and
all around handymen for our daughter’s house so
she could sell it. Maybe after Oceano we can get
an extra couple of weeks in. Then it’s Pechanga
and grandbaby watch for us.
Enquiring minds want to know how sites are
assigned. Anyone want to explain, or try to, in
the next newsletter??
Linda and Jack are off on a long vacation, and
Patty is traveling cross country with another
motor home group. If I missed anyone (and I
know I did) let me know and we’ll get it in next
month.

And the last Marina

Birthdays and A nniversaries
July Birthdays
Bill A., Dawn I., Jerry K., Eillen N., Jim R., Ken
R., and Terry W.
July Anniversaries
The Peterson’s, and the Sunderland’s.
August Birthdays
Adrian A., Mike C., Jack K., Randy M., Rich M.,
Steve P., and Kathe R.,
August Anniversaries
The Brandt’s, Cunninghams, Edwards,
Halsdorfs, O’Learys, and the Spears,
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they drove by!! As my mom would say it went Bonkity
Bonk, Bonk. Hours later we headed to the clubhouse
for a potluck breakfast at a slightly later time. The
reason for that became clear. We had an honor guard
doing our flag ceremony. Thanks Cindy and Dan, that
was special. Robert (or should I say BOB) and Gloria’s
granddaughter Laney was introduced, and Sharon
Canfield was welcomed back. Jeff also gave us a
website to order Komfort Kruiser t-shirts. It is:
KruisersStuff.com. The password is kampers. There
are eight different shirts available. There are many
colors available but don’t ask Jeff like I did cause he’ll
tell you he’s color blind. After the meeting many of us
went to Charlie’s parent’s house. The tour was for the
golfers and anyone who missed it the day before and
the newsletter people who forgot the camera the day
before. I will say I saw things the second day that I
overlooked the day before. It was still spectacular!
Thanks Megan and Charlie for offering this opportunity
to us. Saturday night we dined on pizza and salad and
there was a special presentation of an anniversary cake
for Jim and Joanne McPheeters. Actually there were
two as the club bought one and their daughter Kelly,
with son Hudson, brought one. Their son John with
his family, Natalie, Cassidy, Dylan and Logan surprised
them. Some of us ladies were talking and said it was a
shame it was only pizza. Jim later told me that on their
wedding night they had a seven course meal. A pizza
and a six pack of beer. This dinner brought back fond
memories. Rich and Janet won the 50/50, and thanks
to Rich’s generous donation of a $1.00, it was an even
$170. Jeff and Trish again hosted the campfire.
Sunday breakfast was potluck again, and also included
leftover pizza. We said goodbye to those that were
leaving, some going on lengthy vacations. Dinner that
night was BBQ your own meat and bring a dish. (Terry
ended up with a new free BBQ when we returned home
as his wasn’t working correctly). Charlie and Megan’s
daughter and husband joined us for dinner. Those two
girls have their parents charm.

Jerry and Trish

Lois and Troy

Sharon C.

Monday saw us all leaving, except the Newbys. They
were staying another night.
Thanks to the wagon masters, Cindy, Dan, Jaimi, Rich,
Megan and Charlie for a great weekend.
See ya down the road
Editors: Terry & Ruth Wood
Email: tewood42@yahoo.com
Home Phone: 760-868-3769

Our raffle winners, Janet & Rich
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How many KK members
does it take to hang one
row of lights?? (pics by
Mary Larson).

The McPheters 50th Anniversary

Friday night campfire

Friday night dinner

Friday night dinner

Fifty years ago

And another

Friday night dinner

Saturday morning Honor Guard

Friday night dinner

Friday night dinner

Fort Roscrans Cemetery
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Cliff Mansion

Submitted by Megan Ryan
Cliff Mansion was built between 1924 and 1926 for a successful Los Angeles real estate developer John P. Mills
in the Sunset Cliffs area of San Diego. The Mills Mansion was a showcase home built by Mills to promote lot
and home sales in the Sunset Cliffs subdivision he owned in Point Loma.
The house consists of twenty-eight rooms including six bedrooms with their own distinct tiled separate baths,
huge Master Suite with sitting room , dressing room and sunken tub in the master bath, main foyer with stained
glass ceiling ,orchestra pit, library, pool room and maids quarters. Out buildings included a gardener shed, horse
stables and garages.
Mills furnished the home with European antiques, silk draperies, Oriental rugs and carpets and ornate custom
made furniture in the dining room featuring lions, which were his astrological sign. Also included in the
property was the spectacular Sunset Cliff Park originally landscaped in 1915 by Albert Spaulding at a cost of two
million dollars. By the time Mills acquired the property the park had fallen into disrepair, but Mills refurbished it
at his own cost and returned it to the city in 1924 under the condition the city would maintain it. In 1928 Mills
requested the property back since the city was not maintaining it but his request was denied. Eventually the city
would demolish the beautiful wooden railed walkways, pebbled staircases, rustic bridges and sitting areas saying
it was eroded and unsafe.
John Mills, his wife and two daughters Betty and Patricia enjoyed their beautiful home and neighbors recalled
many a pool party in the huge heated salt water pool and riding horses from the stables which were eventually
converted into a four car garage.
With the Great Stock Market Crash of 1929, Mills lost everything and the house and its furnishings were sold at
auction and he returned to Los Angeles.
The house passed through several owners including an independent brewing company until it was purchased by
the current owner, Dr. Joseph A. Ryan in 1976.
The Mansion was designated a City of San Diego Historical site No. 107 in 1975.

KK members waiting for the tour
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Entrance way, dining area, and ceiling

Front room, fireplace, and Master bedroom

Library and seating area of Master bedroom

Sitting area at front of house towards beach and two bedrooms

Yet another bedroom, Charlie and his Dad, and a group picture of the Saturday tour
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Recipe of the Month
Submitted by Adria Armour
Squash Soufflé’
1 box frozen squash
3 eggs
½ cup flour
½ cup sugar
½ cup vegetable oil
1½ cups mocha mix
Defrost squash and mix (I use a whisk) ingredients
together. Pour into greased 2qt. casserole. Bake ½
hour ... take out and sprinkle cinnamon on top. Put
back in for another ½ hour.
Bake 375 degrees
Enjoy!

Crescent bacon delite
Or, as I like to say: what’s not to like, it’s BACON
Submitted by Ruth Wood
Crescent rolls in can
Brown sugar
1 lbs bacon
Maple syrup
Place foil on cookie sheet. Spray with Pam. Roll out crescent
dough and mush together seams. Spread maple syrup edge to
edge. Sprinkle brown sugar all over. Add chopped bacon.
Then add more maple syrup and brown sugar. Bake 375 for 1520 mins or until golden brown. Cut into pieces.
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HANDY “GREEN” CLEANERS:
Submitted by Ruth Wood

Straight vinegar will remove hard water spots on sinks and faucets.
Degunk cabinets: Two parts baking soda, one part vegetable oil. Work it into wood with a
sponge, a toothbrush, or even your hands. Wipe off with wet sponge.
Cleaning porcelain sinks. Sprinkle baking soda in sink and use lemon wedge as a scrubber.
Cleaning grout: make a paste of baking soda and water. Apply to grout and let it sit. Spray with
vinegar and watch it fizz. Then scrub with clean toothbrush.
Clean the air of smells by simmering vinegar in a pan on the stove.
Vinegar removes sticky tape.
Trash can odor. Vinegar on a slice of bread left in trash can overnight. Remove and throw away
Fruit flies. Apple cider vinegar in small bowl with seran wrap on top. Make a few slits in seran
wrap.
Wrinkles. 1 part vinegar to 3 parts water. Spray lightly and they should be gone when it dries. On
your clothes silly, not your face. LOL
Spray vinegar on furniture and no more cat scratching. They hate the smell.
Add apple cider vinegar to the water of fresh cut flowers
Burnt pots. Cup or two of vinegar and same amount of water in pan and simmer until most of
the burnt is gone. Use scratcher on the rest. Good for teakettles too. Gets rid of mineral
buildup. I’ve used this for years…..not that I burn things, but I am human.
Ultimate cleaner. 1 Tsp Dawn 3-4 Tbl Hydrogen Peroxide. I used this on a white couch that had
orange stains on it. It WORKS!! I had already tried other products on it.
All purpose cleaner. 2 oz Dawn, 4 oz bottle lemon juice, 8 oz white vinegar, 10 oz water. I use
this to clean stove top, and hood. Works great on granite.
Ant repellant. 1 cup sugar, 3 tbl Boric acid or Borax laundry soap, and 3 cups warm water. Mix
and put in old lids.
Spot cleaning for rugs. ½ cup Borax, 1 1./2 pt. water. Blot on stain then rinse and vacuum when
dry.
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Albuquerque International Balloon Festival
Dates: Friday, Sept. 30 thru Sunday, Oct. 9
Penny needs to know immediately who is interested in going. Unfortunately, she does not have the
front line parking this year, but you will be parking as a group in the lot. The price is $35 per day, and if
you stay nine days you will receive $5 off a day. She needs to know how many are interested in going
and how long you will be staying. You must go in together on Friday morning. She still has Royce
Clapp (her pilot). You must register as an individual. Registration forms are on-line and must be done
on-line and paid with a credit card. Admission to the launch field has increased to $10 per event.
Crewing is available for those that are interested.
PLEASE CALL HER
Home 323-463-9001 or her cell is 213-300-1486

Our esteemed Wagonmasters! Great job, guys.
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Submitted by Terry Wood 5/18/2016

JOKERS ARE WILD
Submitted by Michael Cress 6/15/2016
A blonde lady motorist was about two hours
from San Diego when she was flagged down by a
man whose truck had broken down......
The man walked up to the car and asked, "Are
you going to San Diego?"
"Sure," answered the blonde, "do you need a
lift?"
"Not for me. I'll be spending the next three
hours fixing my truck. My problem is I've got
two chimpanzees in the back that have to be
taken to the San Diego Zoo. They're a bit
stressed already so I don't want to keep them on
the road all day. Could you possibly take them to
the zoo for me? I'll give you $100 for your
trouble”
"I'd be happy to," said the blonde. So the two
chimpanzees were ushered into the back seat of
the blonde's car and carefully strapped into their
seat belts, and off they went.
Five hours later, the truck driver was driving
through the heart of San Diego when suddenly he
was horrified! There was the blonde walking
down the street, holding hands with the two
chimps, much to the amusement of a big
crowd. With a screech of brakes he pulled off the
road and ran over to the blonde.
"What are you doing here?" he demanded, "I
gave you $100 to take these chimpanzees to the
zoo!"
"Yes, I know you did," said the blonde. "But we
had money left over so now we're going to Sea
World."

Have you heard about the three contractors
bidding to fix a broken fence at the White House?
One is from Chicago, another is from Tennessee,
and the third is from Minnesota. All three go with a
White House official to examine the fence. The
Minnesota contractor takes out a tape measure and
does some measuring, then works some figures
with a pencil. "Well," he says, "I figure the job will
run about $900. $400 for materials, $400 for my
crew, and $100 profit for me." The Tennessee
contractor also does some measuring and figuring,
then says, "I can do this job for $700. $300 for
materials, $300 for my crew, and $100 profit for
me." The Chicago contractor doesn't measure or
figure, but leans over to the White House official
and whispers, "$2,700." The official, incredulous,
says, "You didn't even measure like the other guys!
How did you come up with such a high figure?"
The Chicago contractor whispers back, "$1000 for
me, $1000 for you, and we hire the guy from
Tennessee to fix the fence." "Done!" replies the
government official.
And that is how Government contracting often
works.

Submitted by Terry Wood 5/31/2016
I went into the confessional box after years of
being away from the Church.
Inside I found a fully equipped bar with Guinness
on tap. On one wall, there's a row of decanters
with fine Irish whiskey and Waterford crystal
glasses. On the other wall is a dazzling array of the
finest cigars and chocolates.
Then the priest came in. I said to him: "Father,
forgive me, for it's been a very long time since I've
been to confession, but I must first admit that the
confessional box is much more inviting than it used
to be."
He replied: " You moron, you're on my side.
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